Childhood Apraxia of Speech (CAS) & Hearing Loss (HL): Differential Symptomology

CAS

CAS & HL

HL

Age-appropriate receptive language
and vocabulary skills

Limited babbling

Persistent, pervasive vowel and
diphthong distortions
Significant, pervasive prosodic errors
and syllable segmentation
Sound omissions and/or additions
(e.g., intrusive schwa)
Groping or trial-and-error behavior

Vowel distortions and/or errors

Benefit from multisensory cueing

Severe difficulties with imitation

Difficulties with imitation

Difficulty with articulation and oral
language generalization, possible
regression
Inconsistent voicing errors

Low standardized test scores

Notable receptive/expressive
language, articulation and vocabulary
delays
Consistent with AFL and/or hearing
status
Consistent errors with prosody and
resonance
More typical phonological errors
(e.g., final consonant deletion)
Occasional trial-and-error behavior
for more difficult sounds/words
Imitation difficulties with notable
improvement given visuals and/or
multisensory cueing
Slow, steady speech-language
progress

More difficulty producing longer
words due to motor
planning/programming

More difficulty producing longer
words

Prosodic errors
Omissions of sounds

Voicing errors

Consistent with AFL and/or hearing
status
More difficulty producing longer
words due to auditory
memory/perception

CAS Assessment Considerations for Children with Hearing Loss
•Use the following to anticipate speech production difficulties based on the child's hearing loss:
•Audiology "String Bean"
Loss type & •Soda Bottles & Submarines (i.e., Raibow Audiogram)
severity
•Vowel Formant Chart

Hearing
status

Device
wear time

Current
AFL status

•Has there been a change in the child's hearing loss since his/her previous audiogram?
•Is this child "at risk" for a progression in his/her hearing loss?
•Does this child have a cold, allergies, congestion, or any other condition impacting hearing this date?

•Greater device wear time (all waking hours) supports auditory feedback loop (AFL) development

•Use an auditory discrimination task during your assessment, such as:
•Screening of Auditory Discrimination Assessment (SADA)
•Compass Test of Auditory Discrimination

Brittany Furnari Fisher, M.S., CCC-SLP (July 16, 2020). Childhood Apraxia of Speech & Hearing Loss: Questions & Answers. 2020 Apraxia Kids ™
Virtual Education Series. [Webinar]
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Understanding Basic Speech Acoustics
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Created by Sylvia Rotfleisch M.Sc.A., LSLS Cert. AVT at Hear to Talk, and designed by
Hearing First for the Learning Experience, Speech Acoustics Detective Work. Used with Permission.
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Childhood Apraxia of Speech (CAS) Clinical Assessment Worksheet (Mayo 10 + 1)
4 Signs in > 3 Speech Tasks =
CAS

Repeat
1
syllable
words

Repeat 2
syllable
words

Repeat 3
syllable
words

Articulation
Test

Conversational
Speech
Sample

DDK

Phonation
Task

Stress
Task

Other

☑

Vowel Distortions

Distorted Substitutions

Initial articulatory
configurations/transitionary
movement gestures difficulties
Equal Stress; lexical or phrasal
stress errors
Syllable or Word Segregation

Groping or Trial-and-error
Behavior
Intrusive Schwa

Voicing Errors
Slow Speech Rate and/or slow
DDK
Increased difficulty
w/multisyllabic words
Inconsistency on repeated trials
of words/utterances

☑

Adapted by Sue Caspari, M.A., CCC-SLP from: Shriberg, L.D., & Strand, E. A (February, 2014). A Diagnostic Marker to Discriminate Childhood Apraxia of Speech from Speech Delay. Paper presented at
the Seventeenth Biennial Conference on Motor Speech: Motor Speech Disorders & Speech Motor Control, Sarasota, FL.

Total Signs
>4
Total Tasks
>3

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE TASK (MPT)
Protocol and Record Form
Adapted by Brittany Furnari Fisher, M.S., CCC-SLP

Client Name:_______________________________
DOB:____________________
Examiner:_________________________________
Date:____________________
Purpose: To rule out or differentially diagnose dysarthria from apraxia in children ages 6+. Diagnostic accuracy: 95.2%
(1) Maximum Phonation Duration (MPD) –the mean of the longest prolongation of /a/ and /mama/.
a. Produce /a/ for ~2 seconds on one breath in a monotonic manner with normal pitch. Ask the child to
imitate your model. Repeat if necessary until the child is successful in imitating your model.
b. As above except model a prolongation of /a/ for 4-5 seconds, then ask the child to imitate your model.
c. Ask the child to say /a/ for as long as possible in one breath (with no model provided in this case).
Repeat the instruction two more times, providing the child with a total of three opportunities to prolong
/a/ for as long as possible.
d. Repeat steps a-c above except that in this case, model a repetition of /mama/. Again at step c, give the
child three opportunities to produce /mama/ for as long as possible on a single breath.
Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

/a/
/mama/
MPD Score:
(2) Maximum Fricative Duration (MFD) –The mean of the longest prolongation of /f/, /s/, and /z/.
a. Repeat steps a-c as described for MPD, in this case modeling /f/. Again at step c, give the child 3
opportunities to prolong /f/ for as long as possible on a single breath.
b. Repeat the process for /s/.
c. Repeat the process for /z/.
Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

/f/
/s/
/z/
MFD Score:
(3) Maximum Repetition Rate- Monosyllabic (MRRmono) –For each trial, the number of syllables produced per
second. MRRmono is the mean repetition rate for the fastest repetition of /pʌ/, /tʌ/, and /kʌ/.
a. Ask the child to say /pʌ/, then /pʌpʌpʌ/, then /pʌpʌpʌpʌpʌ/.
b. Model the repetition of ~12 /pa/ syllables on a single breath at a rate of ~4 syllables per second, then
ask the child to imitate your model.
c. Ask the child to repeat step b, but as fast as possible. Stop recording when the child has produced 12 or
more syllables. Provide the child with two additional opportunities to maximize repetition rate.
d. Repeat steps a-c for /tʌ/.
e. Repeat steps a-c for /kʌ/.
Trial 1
/pʌ/
/tʌ/
/kʌ/
MRRmono Score:

Trial 2

Trial 3

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE TASK (MPT)
Protocol and Record Form
Adapted by Brittany Furnari Fisher, M.S., CCC-SLP

(4) Maximum Repetition Rate- Trisyllabic (MRRtri) –The number of syllables per second produced during the child’s
fastest attempt at repeating this sequence. All three syllables must be sequenced accurately 5 times within a trial
to calculate a MMRtri Score.*
a. Ask the child to say /pʌtʌkʌ/ at a slow rate. Practice this syllable sequence, breaking it down into its
component parts if necessary, until the child can produce a single correct sequence.
b. Produce the sequences twice /pʌtʌkʌpʌtʌkʌ/ fluently and at a slow rate and ask the child to imitate.
c. Produce the sequence three times at a normal speaking rate and ask the child to imitate.
d. Produce the sequence four times at a rate of ~4 syllables per second and ask the child to imitate.
e. Model a repetition of the sequence five times and as fast as possible. Ask the child to produce the
sequence as fast as possible for as long as possible on a single breath. Give the child two additional trials
to perform this task. If the child cannot produce the sequence accurately, repeat the steps and allow
three additional attempts to produce a correct sequence as fast as possible and as long as possible on a
single breath.
Trial 1
/pʌtʌkʌ/
Additional Trials
MRRtri Score:

Trial 2

Sequence (0=none correct):

Trial 3

Additional Attempts:

*Sequence- Score 1 if at least one correct repetition of /pʌtʌkʌ/. Score 0 if no correct repetition of /pʌtʌkʌ/.
*Attempts- Count the number of additional attempts (beyond the first 3) that are required for the child to achieve
accurate repetition of /pʌtʌkʌ/.

Differential Diagnosis:
0
1
2

Dysarthria Score:
MRRmono >3.5
MRR mono between 3.0-3.5 & MPD > 7.5
MRR mono < 3.0 or
MRRmono 3.0 < > 3.5 & MPD < 7.5

0
1
2

CAS Score:
MRRtri > 4.4
MRRtri between 3.4-4.4 & MFD > 11 sec & Attempts < 3
MRRtri < 3.4 or
Sequence = 0 or
Criteria for 0 or 1 not met
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To download and print copies of the Compass Test Recording Form, go to:
http://successforkidswithhearingloss.com/listening-training-resources
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